
Dara Dastur  22/03/1939 – 19/02/2017:  A personal recollection 

“No man is an island, entire of itself”.  Modest Dara would not have thought how many friends and 

ramblers in our region would mourn his untimely death.  Arriving here in 1989 from St. Albans, a 

keen walker, eager to learn about our region, he soon became himself a walks leader, whose friendly, 

relaxed nature ensured that his walks were  well-attended.  With endearing simplicity he would 

complain that perfect strangers greeted him by name and he had no idea who they were.  But the RA 

has still not attracted many ethnic minorities to its membership. 

The middle one of three sons of a well-to-do Parsi family in Bombay (never to be called Mumbai by 

a child of parents who grew up in the Raj) where he attended The Cathedral and John Connon 

School, before he completed his education in London.  Both his brothers chose to study in USA and 

settled there for life.  At college Dara did his B. Sc in industrial chemistry, joined student walking 

clubs and eventually worked in St. Albans with the St. Albans Rubber Co.  In 1989 the company met 

difficulties and accepted the offer from Derwentside DC to relocate to Stanley.  Employees could 

choose to stay in St. Albans or move north, Dara, not a family man, chose the latter option: in spite 

of the fact that received opinion among locals was that there would be no shops nearer than Leeds, 

no airports nearer than London, no sun, mostly mist and murk.  I hope Dara exaggerated these ideas 

in the interest of a good story calculated to enrage us in the north. 

In 1989 the Derwentside group of the Northern Area RA was born at a meeting in Stanley where my 

late husband and I soon got to know Dara on the walks organised for our new group by the late, 

unforgettable Jenny Wade.  Then he walked with Hexham, Ponteland, Chester le Street, making 

friends, leading walks, going on organised weekends to the Lakes or Yorkshire, or Derbyshire 

driving long distances from his home in CLS for a day walk.  He had bought that house in Chester le 

Street, and moved in in July 1991, a day remembered with affection by his neighbour Emily, being 

the day of her daughter’s 21
st
 birthday celebration.  He then began to develop  the attractive old 

garden whose ancient apple trees, produced vast quantities of fruit,  bags of which he brought on 

walks to give away, later he bought the greenhouse, tomatoes and cucumbers he enjoyed.  He asked 

every keen gardener he encountered for tips, cuttings and seeds.  Sometimes his questions seemed 

surreal, but how could a child brought up in India have the basic knowledge of flowers and 

vegetables that we have acquired?  The CLS group in those years was a walking and social centre for 

him, ceilildhs on a Saturday night in the town, weekends in self-catering walkers’ hostels, where he 

first encountered the dreaded “boiled English vegetables” he so often moaned about, as if we never 

ate anything else. 

His knowledge of our North Country became encyclopaedic with every walk documented for 

reference.  Then came membership of the DCVRS where he led for over 20 years guided walks for 

Durham County; with justifiable pride he said that  every walk he led was different in some way, all 

had to be within the county boundary, needing more research to ensure circular walks in Derwentside 

did not stray too far across the Derwent.  Only three months before his death Durham honoured him 

with an award for this voluntary work, which by then Dara was too ill to accept in person at County 

Hall 

Sadly the myeloma diagnosed last September must not have allowed much remission, although at 

Christmas friends were delighted to receive individual cards from him, and Emails assuring of steady 

progress through illness, and hopes for the future. 

Dara had played bridge for many years, never a serious commitment, playing in Chester le Street and 

Lanchester and Consett with a variety of partners, attending bridge classes at times, and bridge 

weekends where he could combine walking and bridge. He was a somewhat unorthodox player, with 

some unique bidding conventions, but all partners enjoyed playing with him and remember him with 

affection. 



A great handyman and DIY expert, partly due to the early days in England when he had to count the 

pennies. I treasure the bird box he made for my 80
th

 birthday and came to fix on the lime tree in my 

garden, and one year some blue tits did nest there. 

In recent years he had enjoyed weekends learning practical skills at Alston Hall and Higham Hall, 

use of digital camera, coloured glass engraving and wood carving. He originally visited these centres 

for adult education for walking weeks. 

With Margaret, now his widow, he immensely enjoyed these years of world-wide travel and 

weekends to their own special places in the north country.  They hardly seemed ever to be at home. 

On the last of these holidays last midsummer, on a Rhine cruise, the illness first became apparent. 

A deeply spiritual and romantic man.  ( On walks in our northern mists, views we had come to see  

invisible, his comment, “But how romantic” would leave one speechless!”).  His Parsi heritage and 

Buddhist (Zoroastrian) faith were fundamental to his belief in something after life on earth. May that 

be true for him. 


